NAPLAN Language Conventions Year 3 2013

Quick Answers

1. starz (should be “stars”)
2. pritty (should be “pretty”)
3. pik (should be “pick”)
4. yellow
5. shopping
6. leaf
7. bear
8. winner
9. flower
10. neatly
11. bowl
12. parrot
13. popular
14. loose
15. white
16. wise
17. movement
18. waited
19. glitter
20. kindness
21. healthy
22. battery
23. daily
24. sneeze
25. technology
26. on
27. and
28. a
29. giving
30. who
31. carefully
32. it
33. would
34. option 1 (in You’ll)
35. doesn’t
36. up
37. ball
38. “It is raining outside,” Bill said.
39. Mum took us fishing on Saturday. We caught three fish and an eel. (option 3)
40. is
41. My friend and I would like to form a band.
42. His little sister wanted a milkshake too.
43. I saw a diver.
44. Our class is in charge of watering and weeding the school garden this week. (option 1)
45. Two months from now it will be winter.
46. Pete, who is nine years old, has a sister.
47. New Guinea is a large island north of Australia. (option 4)
48. soon
49. He said that everyone should ride a bike to school. (option 3)
50. Australian cicadas are the loudest insects in the world.
51. It’ll be lots of fun there